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For Rebecca Oberle, entrepreneurship runs in her 
family. So when the construction demands in  
Nebraska were growing, there was no hesitation to 
start a concrete flat work business. 

The business idea initially sparked from a  
conversation with a friend in 2015. Through research 
and determining what she could specialize in, 
Rebecca brought in Brandon Johnson as a co-owner 
to help with sales and hit the ground running in 
concrete flatwork. In 2019, the duo brought in their 
missing piece, Mike Roberts, as an additional  
co-owner to help manage the project details.

Jamico Construction specializes in concrete flatwork, 
including basic slabs, garage floors, sidewalks,  
driveways, large scale parking lots and highway 
projects, even expanding into rebar installation.

CONCRETE STANDOUTS

JAMICOCONSTRUCTIONPAVING THE WAY

“I believe that what makes us stand out is we absolutely make everything easy 
for our clients. We have some of the very best people in the industry.”    
     - Rebecca Oberle, President of Jamico Construction

We Make It Easy
• Stick to schedules

• Adjust to changes

• Always on time

• 20+ years of experience

• Easy to work with

• Excellent in our craft

CERTIFICATIONS
In Nebraska and Iowa, Jamico Construction is a  
certified Woman-Owned Business Enterprise and 
a Disadvantaged Business Enterprise. For Jamico 
Construction, this means that they are able to bid 
on large government contracts. There can be tough 
competition for small, emerging businesses, and 
those certifications allow Rebecca’s female-owned 
business to compete in the open marketplace.



Market Research
Every potential project begins with market research. Rebecca 

will look into what big opportunities are on the horizon and filter 
through them based on what her crew can do. 

Sales Calls And Securing The Bid
After Rebecca has pulled plans and determined which items will be 
bid on, Brandon will be sent out to make the sales calls. He meets 

with the generals and then starts the process of placing the big and 
securing the project. Jamico Construction then meets with their 

crew to figure out how each project will be managed to the budget 
and what the project timeline looks like.

Project Management
Now that the project bid has been won and the crew knows what to 

do, Mike finalizes the details with all parties involved. Often times 
that means scheduling the crew and meeting with the owners of 

the project so they know when everyone will be on site.

Project Wrap Up
The construction crews finish their work, clean everything  

up and move on to their next project.

What Native360 Can Do For You?

Native360 Loan Fund’s mission is to develop strong Native business  
leaders, families and citizens of all tribes in Nebraska, Iowa and  
southeast South Dakota.

Native360 strives to provide personal and professional ser-
vice to every loan applicant. We provide personal, commercial,   
automotive and home improvement loans.

Native360 provides business, finance and sales planning tools 
to assist you with the creation of your business. Sign up for a 
FREE account at native360.initiateprosperity,org

https://native360.org/

308-850-0303

pete@native360.org

Jamico Contruction received a call 
regarding a very tight timeline for 
completing the Milstar Project at Offut 
Air Force Base. Rebecca’s crews had 
two weeks to get the project back on 
track and finished for the client.

Challenge
Crews worked 16 hour days for 
two weeks in order to get the rebar 
installation done. They pulled in extra 
manpower to insure that the project 
would not be delayed any further.

Solutions
The Milstar Project was completed 
within Jamico Construction’s two 
week timeline and everyone involved 
with the project was impressed with 
their dedication and quick turnaround.

Outcome

Contact Us

The Process

The Milstar Project - Offutt Air Force Base, Omaha Neb.


